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“Hiram,” «aid the %

Troops Invade Rhur esb-I
m “Yes, sir,” said Hi- 1

g M ■ III 1 I ram, “that’s so."Region Unpormitted"it;r:
■ | ram, “I’m after ' bigger

---------------- -------------------------- ----------------I game. I took a license
j out last week,”
! “I don’t know what ,
I big game y où are allow- 
! ed to

111. Commissioner MacC read y 
Known as Strong “Peace 

Maker.”
r4t Least 25 Per Cent., Says 

Silby Barrett | Property Damage Reaches Into Millions of Dollars 
in Great Wind Storm Which Sweeps Six of the1 
Central West States.

Paris, March 29—It was declared to- , 
day that absolute confirmation of the j 

Men’s Leaders in New York j entrance of regular German army troops j 
- _ -»«- : into the Ruhr district, on the edge of

— Reported Inverness Menithc Allied tone of ^pation, without
to Get Benefits of MacKin- ! permission from the Allies, has been re-j

1 ceived by the French foreign office. ,
Ludendorff’s Case.

Has Been in Conference With Majority for Home Rule Bill 
on Second Reading in Com
mons Looked for — Situa
tion in Ireland More Serious 
— London Papers’ Views.

after at ;this 
season,” said the report- 

! er.IN T9 YEARS, SAYS 1 !“That’s beeeuse you jHP
live in town,” said; Hi- . , _ ,. _
ram. “The opei se»son hr jist beginnin’ HAW AI IAT HW Illfl (Canadian Press.)

jfer the finest sport in the country- UIIV \ Ul II K ¥ H|\ Chicago, March 29-Material augment-
ye‘V must be bears,” said the ^porter. * ONU I Ul IIIU ation of the known death list of sixty-

! Berlin, Mardi 29—General Ludendarff | Ul | I flHIl UUlUL “No,” said Hiram, “it atnt—it's hogs.” _ . _■ irn IA nr I A four’ hundreds injured, and property
: yesterday placed himself at the disposa “I never knew there were Wild hogs f j\ I Ml 11 IV 111 All damage estimate of many millions of (Canadian Associated Press')
I of examining Judge Oehlschlager, and in thcse part8>» ^ the reporter. lü I Hill 1.1 III HI I dollars loomed today when restoration (Canadian Associated Press.)

Sydney, N. S., March- 29—A .rumor denied charges that he was implicated j ------------- ,.j don>t ]dy)w how wild they be I M I IILI1 IU UL/ 1U of wire communication would permit London, Mardi 29—The Daily Express
that wages increases of at least 25 per in the reactionary revolt of March Id, Hyoithweih» Client It in now,” said Hiram, “but Fm aimin’ to compilation of accurate reports irom six . , government is makin- i

süinight from Glace Bay en route to | £KaN CAPTAIN. Thirty-Five Below Zei’O for roads. If they git hjflf a chance to j ' Slana and Ohio. In those states wires S- ^^-C-ady is kn ,
Snrinahill. , , v „ dry up they’ll be good agin this year. ! ------------- were prostrated in every direction and peace maker, ana lias vastly increased

"The 25 per cent increase recently perlift, March 29—A tragic sequel to Days ---- Brings Confirma- But you got a lot o’ cheap Jakes here ; Chic:l„0 March 29—Frank Piano, sev-1 it was said it might be days before some po™Ps ..
awarded the American miners,’’-he said, the assassination of Dr. Liebknecht. So- J in town that’s wrtt an’ bought ottomo- Chicago, -1 r his I of the communities were heard from. The general expectation is that there
“will be raised by increasing the price, cialist leader ,has taken place m Fried- tlOIl of NeWS of Destruction beels an’ is jist crazy to show off. They : enteen years o , , T The Chicago district, with twenty-nme - "lU be a mayority in the commons for
and such action will put our Canadian richshaven. „ t-v TT.,ni;n„ Cnmn at don’t care whether they spile the roads father in an effort to check the sons deaths> was the heaviest sufferer, <«-j / a *«1» b' ’
operators in a position to pay better i Captain Pflugartung, who was among of Fine Hunting Camp at They’ll go tearin’ along when ' wayward career, died in the county hos-; cordjng to reports early today. The; which begins today. Most of the pa-
S «to ôürnJîv’ P the officers who were taking Liebknecht . , the frost is comi* out an’ the roads is j * yesterday. The father sought to ! remainder of the known death Pst fol- P!!!eC0J^ m™

s traa zs&sfzgi a ctss# «• ^ *- • x'S “21 TZ
mission. It is his opinion that it will tween Pflugartung and 1°”a* ^ Fredericton, N. B-, March 29—“The tyre at five hundred yards. I aint said j Arrested and charged with assault rovillc, Ind.; Townley, Jud.; Hart, f,ti t| t tb j f h P,, is

the; wittoutalast wtter w’as the toughest I have ex- ^ with a deadiy weapon the father said Mich, East Troy, Wis., ana St. Louis, “by fo£s SV&.fiS? J
PMartW a^J to a^pt only the unanb I ?A hand grenade was thrown into the perienced in all my career, and I have '^Vom Mr" Co heTto gimnie a | |>e would rather kill the boy than have <>f ^ made good will.
raoul r^rt of the commission and it auto, killing and °ne of Ms seen seventy-nine of them,” said “Uncle” bounty, too. You kin jist say fer me >m a cr, I. requested that homeless by destruction of dwellings and i J he c^nf^<'tl2’unior-
is only^majority and minority «ports aJs"Bsome^Henryk Braithwaite, a veteran guide and that we w-^-o^joy ridin^out ^/Xrbenot punished. . u. outside relief was necessary for a number i^tmttodemandarcpcal oMhe
which have been submitt . we„ standing nearby. trapper wlio returned home last week o'”1 a- . i,ev2t— Piano was re-arrasted following his °FjJ*aces- „ ., , , pi ic-1 existing act and reject the new measure,
will efideavor to secure the 35 per cent, who were standing^earj;--------- aftPP an extended trip to his camps in what’s more we amt a-gonto hev it- son,s death and the ^sault charge Elgin, Ills., thirty- mdes west of Chic- but theB chronicle and other journals arc
for datai men and the seve^hour d , ■■HTIilll the Miramichi woods. Mr. Braithwaite no, sir._________ , „r -------------- changed to one of murder. ago, 2Ln the tor-1 sympathetic towards the bill as just and
embodied in the minority rqport I hey II UV left home in the latter part of Novem- .1 T -jKT -------------- ——-------------- . kred $1,000,000 damage, when the tor honorabk
are confident that President Wdson w ill | IVIIIIIIil her and his long absence caused his rela- WERE ALL OPEN nAI mr fini IDT na.do wrecked alar,^ P0^10" °L. ^ i Cork. March 28-A complete investi-
order modifications in the finding^ IIIU I 111 I tives so much uneasiness that early this Ul 11 II I* I I IM K I liusinessquartcr^and part 2, «.,1 gation of the whereabouts of the policefore placing it finally before the men- month they sent out a party to search ------------- | I ULIuL UuUlll fncl,sf:tlon’1 Mlhtary law was declare Qn the njght of the murder of Jx)rd

A constâaüon of operators and the ------------- for him. The veteran guide was found Attnmev-Oneral Did I ULIUL UVUI1I m Elgin and former service men volun- Ma MacCurtain has proved that
U. M. W. will be held in Washmgt<m _ at a camp twenty-five miles from Holt- Quebec Attomey-Ueneral U1Ü leered to preserve order and prevent loot- ^ of them were off thPir bcats or
today and the outcome is eager y Lake Y eiVCrtOIl VailS tO -DOS vme an^ seemed to be getting strong, 'Vnt Order AltlllSeniCIlt in^* away at their home at the critical hour,

-J? ton for Hdp- Some of STSUTSTS places Closed oo Sooday. 55 5&Ï FivHÏ*i5»

Crew Reported Arrested. a. -g. - S __ St". WtStî,*5«

cerning a wage, dispute which resulted Boston, Mass., March 2»—The steam- utter nart of January the thermometer ^ttprney-general^.'^actiftg premier ns and Cornellos^ hlynn were, charjfed e(j to the havoc. , ! officer.
in a partial strike there last week. er Lake Yelverton, which sailed from âirty.flv^egBées below serô °t “friw^tobVof Go?d^?*«ife . .Soldiers, st.-w.mitiqpal guard rsgunent, Lstoterç March 2»<(Caiiadian Asio-

Sydney, N. &, March 29-That the t6ig port Jast night for Cardenas, Cuba, ■ d&Lseem to gbt entermg-tbewaraimttseof Uordem ^dg, whkh was .cnlfcd out when the extent rfated 1^ea6)_Alderman O’Brien, Sinn
iBverneM miners wUl soon receivethf reported by .wireleai early today tie** ah0ve"iKtfie<^ Naturally lie had TgadeTof amusement Jcj$id^nSund^. sr„ m Main street and st -aim» of the damage became known, also as-■ Fein hunger striker, who was the subject

-iè granted the DdtnlrtifW» ; mutiny had occurred on board and re- t difficultyin getting warmed. He ; He aaid he had no Authority to do so, bags of oats, valu^ at $3 . • sumed control of Melrose 1 ark and of Bona Law-S dramatic statement in
Coll Company’s employes at the time quested assistance from the Charlestown f"a‘ for^oon cutting fire wood, it ««Sunday observance was a federal Policeman Garnett told »f meeting wilfnette. Tbe fire was caused by gas th(. house of commons, has been trans- 
of the MacKinnon award, was a state- navy yard and from the Boston police. tPok most o{ tbe afternoon to get it | regulationunder the Lords Policeman î’IcFa['a"d Sabd y ™lk "d from broken malns becoming ignited. ferred from prison to a nursing home in
ment by Robert Baxter, district presl- ; RcServes were sent out to her and sev- transferred to the camp, and he l.ad to s>mP>/ =alled t,t^,at,te,"tl0n of mana^rs> mg ahout 1 o clock and theywalked The town-s water supply had been cut London
dent qf the U. M- W., who arrived here , eral of the crew were said to have been it u night to kecp the fire going, etc., to the fact that they were breaking along Fort H°we road, where they a off and water had to be pumped from Dubijn, March 29—Laurence Gindell, 
on Saturday night after a lengthy tour, arrested. The steamer later anchored A‘ Up, °the f , s anà brooks in the the law. Notification in the press of oats along the road They MJoWd to tfce we]ls. ! Nationalist M. P. for the north division
of the maritime coal fields. ........ | off Bird Island. vicinity were frozen, he had to depend Saturday caused ^consternation among McHughs barn/t the foot^of^Som rset AU nearby villages swept by the of Westmeath, was arrested on Saturday

He said the Inverness conciliation ; -------------- ■■*—-:------------ on melting snow for his water supply. !_ocal theatrical and moving picture men, j street, but could find no oats there, and storm were without fire protection and for the second time by the military and
board,.which concluded Its sessions sev- RECORDER ON “I have bien knocking about the woods but no theatre was closed yesterday. the only clue available was a Quantity there was apprehension that fires would police He was arrested in 1907 for
eral days ago, concluded with apparent ^ r\CTR.T/^ for seventy years,” he told the Mail, TUTAltirntJ TQ v °ats J,1} a ®,.® ® ® t t .add to the destruct.on. Nonelectric cur- contempt of court and sentenced to six
satisfaction and despatch the business of EARLY CLOSING “and I never saw such a winter, and dt aVIING The police , . * b rent was available, virtuany all power montbs imprisonment. He served a
adjusting the wage disputes of the com-1 j hope rll never experience another like NOT AGADOT.PLAYING , ^lly’s barn and there found an oat ^ being out of commission. , term at the jail in Dublin.
„eny and its miners. The precedent set ------------- it/ OF WAGNERS MUblV box full of oats and several empty oat Tbe Evanston golf course was strewn,
by Dr. MacKinnon at Sydney was fol- ■ v -vr . C Asked how game had stood the severe Paris, March 29-General Mangin, a bags were scattered around and in. ti e w|(h clothing and portable garages from SLKÆESTKJNS BY
lowed. Representatives of men and offi- Cl.ty May, J5Ut IS JNOt GOI11 weathcr, Mr Braitl.waite suid that member of the French supreme war hay loft there were two bags which haa wilmette and trees in Winnetka, winch , LUMDUN I IMEb.
cials held private sessionj, arrived at an ,ii . r<:ve L’ffect Eq Peti- moose and deer appeared to thrive re- council, in an interview on the propriety not s„ cowcauence of "in- escaPed tlie storm’ were flUed wltb WU-. London, Mardi 29—The London
agreement, had it ratified by the board pelleu tO LrlVe HiUcCI TO IT ell markab,y we„ There was no snow to of permitting Wagner’s music to be JM* s house^and_.r^consequence ^of in^ mette Iingerie. Times devotes a three-column editorial
and forwarded as a joint report to Ot- . -g ^ Could Not Change speak of until February, and tliey did played at the opera, said: formation received tb J ()n The twisters which swept through to the Irish situation, besides printing
tawa. The agreement provides for the 6 not fmd it necessary to yard. When the P «So far as I am concerned, I fail to Morris house and arr , ' id Michigan and Ohio and Indiana appar- long letters from the Earl of Dunraven,
payment of the same rates as prevail m J)ays Qf Closing. - snow did come they seemed to be able sce where music has anything,to do with being arrested, it was b ’ , ently were distinct from the Illinois president of the Irish Reform Associa-
the Dominion collieries at Glace Bay XJuyo vl & t(J mQve about all that was necessary, patriotism. The repugnance,'Which we “This ^is what vou get from dr‘"kln= 1 storms. In each instance, however, it tion, and Sir Horace Plunkett, chairman
and Springhill. Mr. Baxter says the m- ------------- He said that the beaver appeared to bave sbown toward German art must bquor. Later, lie sa‘d, ,y d | was the same tale-wrecked houses, pros- 0f the Dublin convention, all of which
crease percentage is not large, but the ,, . suffer he worse from the severe disappear. I am hot shocked when I Fiynns house and arr ' tration of wire communication and a lay stress on the serious situation, andleveling up of rates is very satisfactory. In reply to » m op- , wueat^er. Many of the lakes froze solid- ^Tr Vagner’s music and 1 still can ap-|took him to the police stat on wherein , death list ! make suggestions for changes in the
The new schedule will affect about 600 eration of the early clos ng by* I w, r. ( ^ the bottom> and he felt sure that preciate the beauties of the works of being shown the bags of , ’ A dozen or more Michigan cities were Irish bill which is to come up before
men- ^ I Clty #sollc r * scores 0f beavers must have perished- Goethe” he only smiled- . -, cut oflf from the rest of the world and parliament today, which the writers be-

Judge Patterson, for the government! has sent a letter to the mayor in wb cb | No doubt otber water animals, such as -------------- > ----------- --------- Policeman McFarland '°"obo d jt wag reported they were in the path lieve will help in a settlement of the
Dr. Howard Murray for the company, the following is included: I otter> ulso suffered severely. He said Big Loan Arranged. tbls, evidence and added that a of tbe twister which swept northeast- controversy.
and J. C. Watters for the men, consti- I have to advise that, though the pow thaj, tridges were plentiful and, con- , 9n , ‘ plaint had come to him about a of ward across tbe state from Lake Michi- “Both in respect of the circumstances
tuted the board. of tbe city to make bye-laws are very trary to tbe general belief, theyegot along New 1 ork, March 29 Announcement oats being hauled out of Young’s a J . The storm was said to have been and - the consequences which it may en-

extensive under the charter, yet it has ; t^to the general ^ ^ : that negotiations for Argentina’s loan He said he went to Scl.g’s barn a>>d , fa“ikularl severe in the vicinities of tail,” says the Times, “the occasion is
not the power to discriminate be w n ^ 7yg and Sparrows> the cold for $200,000,000 to Great Birtam, France found that the lock had been bro - • Kalamazoo> Battle Creek, Lansing, Bay grave beyond measure. We can remepi-
persons or occupations unlesa . weather made great liavoc among them. !and Italy had been completed, was made The accused were remanded for an city and Saginaw. her no emergency in domestic politics
specific statutory power has conferee Tbougb trapping conditions were very j yesterday by C. A. Tornquist, high hearing. , Ohio and Indiana, however, the tor- that has surpassed or even equalled in

MIT A r’TCTT? ATT? î!'a\7rlg,htV,SuC ‘ rlg!t / S unfavorable, the veteran guide managed commissioner of finance of Argentina, Thomas Gallagher. who was arr d nado>g fury apparently was wrecked on significance the decision with which the
MAGISTKA 1 E the Early Closing Act of 1917, cap. 33, tQ gecure ft fak suppjy 0f fur. He plans on bis arrival from Europe on the last night by C. P.• R- Policeman \V in i rural districts. None of the large cities house of commons is now confronted.”

| amended by cap. 55, 1919 __ , _ to return to the woods at the latter part steamer Lapland. ter, was charged with stealing a bag ot wa=. h;t_ according to reports. Sweeping The Times then says that it has held
. Tbe city would therefore have no Qf thjs wcck t(J take up bis traps and ’ * flour, tiie property of the Canadia the opcn country and semi-isolated that “while the Irish problem is essen-

T 1 P0„Amie r«SP in Hull P?wer to "Str.ict ,the. hoUES of “n get ready for bear hunting. Braithwaite Phelix and 11/1" llTI ITH C°mmarc* Mar!ne' T - . , nn_ districts it was believed people had been tially of British concern, in which for-
Inland Revenue Case in mu of any particular trade unless a I^htion |ntered yupon bis eightieth year in Janu- Pherdinand UU|* A | UL U C N R. Pphceman Jeffrey at Long and much property damaged. | eigners have no title to interfere, unrest

Te Tlismissed as Only were presided under that act, signed by He confirms reports current for-------------------------Il LM I MLIi wharf shed said that onSaturdaynight tinued on page 9, lourtli column) in Ireland affects to a disadvantageCourt Is LHSmiSSea as vmy two_tbirds f tbe persons engaged in so^e time that the magnificent sporting1 N »*l-MIIILII yie lightB went out about 8.TO and llontmuea oB -------------- many aspects of home and foreign
TVnrelish Was Used. that particular line of business. camps at Holmes Lake! owned by Mrs. i nrnnnT about 11.45 he received a report that the M a ajj-T-QD A RONDS I policy.”
Hinglisn I think, also, that the city is confined Arthur Robinson, were destroyed by fire ; « Mow-' now. ( ULDiIDT door in the shed was open and a bag MAIN 1 1 A DV1N O Reviewing the efforts which he says

_________ to doing what is asked by the petition. . . December There were in all \ nr r I Ilf I was found outside the door. He took TXT XTCW7 VORK the London Times has made to secure a
It is not bound to give effect to the twenty„tWQ buildings, and all that re- ULI Ulll the bag hack in again and on coming ^ UN 1NC.W I wrviv settlement df tbe trouble, the writer con-

(Canadian Press.) petition as it was under the act of 1917, majng js a small saw mBl which was------------------ ' out a second time lie saw a bag with a New York, March 29—A syndicate ; siders the defects in the bill remediable,
Ottawa. March 29—“French is the but it may in its discretion enact a erected to cut lumber used in the camp. ; --------- rope around it on tiie edge of the wharf. osed of J. P. Morgan & Company, ; and says:

, the province of Quebec,” , bye-law for the purpose of carrying out the total cost of the build- | Ittued by au th- In company with C. N. R. loheeman P National Bank, the National ! “One indispensable amendment is that
HMLstrate Goyetie h, his court in the prayer of the petition. In other afid equipment was in excess of, AjgHF ority of the De- Young he saw several men on the bridge. ^/^mpLv, Harris, Forbes & Com- the area of the northern parliament

HMl ^n &Aurday, and dismissed a ease words, if the petitioners ask for the $1^)000> and there was only $8,000 in- j mBL., partment of Ma- The Pohcem,en heairi near Pany and Brown Bros. & Company, is should embrace the whole of the nine
«LtJWBoargoin of Hull for fad- closing of the shops for every day of the surance There was a complete electric ! rine and FMeriee, box car aI’d volces ^HOrionh.mn'i offering, subject to issue as planned, $2,- counties of Ulster.” Largely upon this
^to affix the neclssary stamps on to-! week except Sf?urday’.Ibdo..^t‘^d I lighting plant in connection with the R. F. Stupart, (Continued on page 8, third column) 850 000 of Province of Manitoba five year question, the editorial says rest the
tag to affix the n y the council could ordec‘ property, and that alos was destroyed. |- director of met* T ta 6 per cent gold bonds at 95.84 and in-1 ultimate stability of the new Irish eon-
^ ta«2vtor F. W. Ford of . the inland b= closed on some of those days and not Tbere jg n0 detailed information as to Çgd orological eervice. BIG LOT OF GOLD terest to yield 7 per cent. They are stitution .and the hope of evolving peace
.revenue department, said that he found :on others._______ _________ how the fire originated. A man cm- l—— -J T7D/~tiUr 'R'DTT A TN dated April 1, 1920, and are due on trom the discord.
that1'three boxes had no stamps affixed. ! " Irë Ployed aa engineer and two women who , pronounced disturbance FROM BRI 1 AIM A „ h I923 witb interest payable on 1 he newspaper a so advocates giving
In rentatothe magistrate, he said the j PRESENT CASH had charge of the camps were there Synopsis A P"™”"" terdav morn- ________ April 1 and October 1, and will con- the joint council of Ireland more definite

KSS.» ;r ™ 72 esse yssa raa a* 'ssl- rtiss Fi,st shipment p.yme„, ss : xarai :
s-M'mK szt-. 0,h" p"“ d„c i„ October. r. ; k =s « ™?hY top. o, the bo». •*«, «hen he ,||Cf. >, tbr nomm,„„ G. w. V. A left .iS'.l,™»“™kShS Mr- Showers. dollor, „t the ofhee of J. P. Mor«.o Esrt of Door.veo.

•SSf £SS~k -The federel | &SS? t «*'“™ b“, JÆ5 S£ USST  ̂ SST’lS New Verb. M.wh W* «-g-w N* fSRTi,government should have all notices yoring a casb bonus gratuity to every fQ.e ,y r family and friends ’ from the south and southwest with showers to- consignment of gold that has been ship- of the province will be ready for de.iv- ^ convinced of tble fraudulent nature of
printed inboth languages. member of the Canadian forces totalling United states usually spent the summer night and on Tuesday. -ped into this country during the last ery about . p _________ | the hill as to consider its examination a
vièt a man f®r not kn f French from a maximum of $2,500 to a mini- montbs tberc They traveled into the Gulf and North Shore—strong winds tw0 years from Great Britain arrived , T™ ! mere waste of time, also favors the in-
when his mother’s language is French. mum of $1000. Tliey will meet Sir Geo. wQ"dg from Newcastle and employed with snow tonight and Tuesday. I yesterday on the Red Star liner Lap- GAVE LIFE TO | elusion of the whole of Ulster in
“Why.” continued Mr. Uoyetre, a . Fostcr> acting premier, and a committee large staff of assistants. New England—Rain tonight. 1 ues- land and amounted to nearly *10,000,- MOTTJTJD legislautre, while Sir Horace Plunkett,

the witness was ,777 i.„„„ i„ ! of the cabinet here today- |. 1 c,,.nr!ri. T. P. ltatt. a New York mil- day colder and generally fair, strong , 0oo. . oAVE AfN V 1 llEK wbo savs “the state in Ireland is the
stamps might just as we a -------------- : lionaire owns and occupies an elaborate southwest winds. I The gold is the first shipment from M worst in living memory,” declares that
Chinese.” In conclusion he said. 1 REWARD FOR outfifof camps on the opposite side of Toronto, March 29—1 emperautres: the British treasury to J. P Morgan & Sommerset, Mum. MarcFi - Jacques army of occupation cannot be re
will not convict any Frenchman for not KE,WtUKUjrys the UUe hut the fire did not spread in , Lowest Company to pay off the Anglo-French Gal.ot of Notre Dame d“ L° d"s’ j3 moVed because the only government in
knowing English. Why should he, in , ARREST OF THE ! that direction. Highest During five ‘/cent bonds, which are due in dead as a result of ins heroic and sue-1 f military authority, “the
the province of Quebec? I dismiss the | ~.......... that direction- --------------------- stations. 8 a. m. Tester,lay Night October. A previous consignment, eessful attempt to save the. life of A.
casePand any of a similar nature will j KIDNAPPER cTjTpVARD MAN Prince Rupert ....32 40 32 amounting to $1,000,000, which arrived Gour, who was overcome b.\ fumes of
share the same fate.” ; bHlFYAKV lVLrt-lN Victoria .................... 42 50 42 n wt Thursday, was for Kuhn, I.oeb dynamite in the bottom of a well.

Inspector Ford said that the depart- j Ix.xington, Ky„ March 29-F R. Lit- WINS HONOR : Kamloops ........... •*« 34 & Company, and had been bought in the Gour through the ass,stance rendered

ment would appa^--------------- j ^ arrest t7!on- ________ ! ! ! ! ! U ™ markeUnLo^-------------- % d^'t,nT suffocation before he could
w»«ra|”23*-Jr«rs as st; aMt dh«, sMe!$SMU'::::::S » » church army *•"**

.. „ . I man who proves that Mr. Little has done Sault Ste. Marie . .34 4<i 34 IMMIGRANTS ON
Quebec, March 29—(Canadian Press) ;anytbing to him that would warrant lus Member OI the U. D. E. Toronto....................47 44 42 | . __ _ . , T » » 1

—The national union of painters here revenge. Kingston ..................*3 43 40 ^iVAY TO CANADA1
liftVfj sent a demand to master painters ‘ Ottawa
tirift dating from A I>r i I L 1 »30, hew age , RIVER TOR^^LStronP|rIDGE Belfast, March 29-Jolin Moir of Bel- Montreal 
scale be increased. They now get bi. AWAY IRON BRIDGE. ^ bas been appointed a member of ; Quebec ...
I ween 25 and 40 cents all hour and the,, Mardi ”9__The iron the Order of the British Empire, for ; St. John, N.
•vs» “ bt «- i “fv»". i a. ! stu » r-

non Award.

(Canadian Press.)
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NOTICE IN BOTH
Languages, says

one

incompetence of which is being shown 
daily with tragic proof.”
Use Wireless ’Phones.

Ixmdon, March 29—In consequence ol 
the frequency with which telephone and 
telegraph wires in Ireland are being cut,

St Catharines, Ont-, March 29— In Naval signal men are being employed
, . oq (Canadiun \sso- 'consideration for the feeling of shell to start the system, and the newspapeidated*1 Pressé—Two hundred and fifty shocked or wounded soldiers. Chief of intimates that portable telephones with 

dmrdi army emigrants, mostly ex-sol- Police Greene has issued a warning to a radius of about thirty miles, are being 
a, = their families, sailed for Can- bicyclists in this city that they must employed in transmitting messages from filers “"d lbeir fa i ^ on Sat, not use siren homs. which give out one police station to another or between

'urdav King George sent a farewell sounds resembling the whine of explo- adjacent towns. It ,s asserted that the 
urday- King i g i „iis system has proved satisfactory,
message sut 1
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